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Quire Cleveland to present three concerts
pairing old carol settings with new

by Mike Telin

Since its founding, Q  uire Cleveland   has 
presented concerts that connect audiences 
to the past through passionate perfor-
mances of choral works from the Middle 
Ages, Renaissance and Baroque eras, and 
beyond. One highly anticipated concert is 
Quire’s annual performance of Carols for 
Quire. Beginning on Friday, December 20 
with performances through Sunday, De-
cember 22 at Trinity Cathedral, Quire 
Cleveland under the direction of Ross W. 

popular annual event. 

-

-
semble. “The idea for the program came from Quire co-founder, secretary, and coun-
tertenor, John McElliott. He wanted Quire to do some of the great iconic twentieth cen-

thought that because Quire was really formed to perform historical music, maybe what 
we should do is to take each carol and pair it with an earlier work on the same or similar 

this way audiences can hear how composers from different periods of 
a lot of 

different idea for organizing a program, although in a way it relates to the program we did 

are the English th century Alleluia: a newe work — to be followed by Peter Wishart’s 
 

Procedenti puero,  Benedicamus Domino. 



-
Jesus Christ the Apple Tree 

. Musically they’re poles 

-
larly is interesting is Thomas Tallis’s setting of the hymn O nata lux followed by 
Eric Whitacre’s Lux aurumque “Eric has made a name for himself for his virtual 
choirs on YouTube and Lux aurumque is the piece that caused him to rise to prominence. 

Es ist ein Ros 
Michael Praetorius followed by A spotless rose 
and concluding with Paul Mealor’s A spotless rose 

-

-
cal boundaries: “our repertoire and musicianship and to tie together all the things that we 

The concerts also include a pairing of Wassail songs: the Kentucky [Ohio] Wassail Song 
collected by Wassail Song. Wassail is an an-

have created a harmonized version and changed the words slightly to make it more appro-

Other carols Quire will sing both in old and newer versions include The Coventry Carol, 
The holly and the ivy, Stille Nacht In the Bleak Midwinter. 
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